Treatment of Philadelphia Chromosome-Positive Acute Lymphocytic Leukemia.
Opinion statementOver the past 15 years, the landscape of Ph+ ALL has changed dramatically. No longer the most dreaded form of acute leukemia, the advent of tyrosine kinase inhibitors (TKIs) has ushered in a new era, as TKIs have become the backbone of any treatment regimen for Ph+ ALL. A greater number achieve a complete remission allowing for more patients to get the transplant, although probably less patients need a transplant. For the first time in decades, there is hope for older patients with Ph+ ALL. Defining residual disease at an increasingly lower level of disease burdens termed minimal residual disease (MRD) has allowed treatment algorithms to be designed based on deep molecular responses. The aggregate of recent data suggest that this is the most important endpoint to predict for long-term outcome and to decide on the optimal post-remission approach, including transplant. Novel agents, such as blinatumumab, are likely to be incorporated into therapy for relapse and as initial therapy in an attempt to increase the number of patients who may have deep molecular responses. Many more patients with Ph+ ALL are long-term survivors, and the future is looking brighter for this group of patients.